FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Wilwood Disc Brakes Announces New Classic Series Front Disc Brake Kits for Wilwood ProSpindles that Fit Inside 14” Wheels

Camarillo, CA • May, 2015
Wilwood Dynalite Classic Series front disc brake kits (P/N 140-14065) are specifically built for Wilwood ProSpindles. These brake kits use 11.00” diameter one piece rotor assemblies and fit inside most 14” wheels. Forged aluminum Dynalite 4 piston calipers, BP-10 compound SmartPads, mounting brackets, and all the necessary hardware for a complete changeover are included. Wilwood ProSpindle kits are sold separately (P/N 830-10832 Standard Height Spindle, P/N 830-9807 2” Drop Spindle).

M.S.R.P. for these “Made in the USA” disc brake kits begin at $601.93.

Classic Series Front Brake Kit, P/N 140-14065
Wilwood Standard and 2” Drop ProSpindles

Founded by Bill Wood in 1977, Wilwood Engineering has been expertly designing and manufacturing high-performance disc brakes in the USA. Engineered and rigorously tested for the track, Wilwood brakes provide unsurpassed quality and performance with sleek, modern designs. Wilwood has dominated the motorsports arena for decades, making their street market brakes among the most technologically advanced around.

For more information, or to request high resolution photos for printing, please contact Bob Roese at rroese@wilwood.com
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